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205—11.6(908) Parole violation report. The parole violation report is a document prepared by the
parole officer on a form or medium provided by the board specifying the parole violation charges against
a parolee and containing or referring to information known to the parole officer relevant to the charges.
11.6(1) Violation report update. A violation report update may be submitted to report sufficient new
information or evidence which proves or disproves violations previously charged; report new violations;
note court action on charges which are being prosecuted in a criminal proceeding; expand, clarify, or
correct information in an earlier report; provide the board with information not related to the violation but
which may affect the board’s decision regarding the appropriate disposition; provide additional requested
information to the board at any time; or change the parole officer’s recommendation. A violation report
update shall be filed upon the apprehension of a parolee on absconder status. The violation report update
shall be served in accordance with subrule 11.7(1).
11.6(2) Recommendations. The parole officer shall review the information available and,
upon consultation of policy and with the supervisor or designee, make evidence-based, informed
recommendations as to the appropriate action necessary to deal with the alleged violation.
11.6(3) District review.
a. Parole officer’s responsibility. After discovery of information indicating a possible violation(s)
of parole and determination by the parole officer that the violation(s) must be reported to the board, the
parole officer shall prepare a parole violation report.
b. Parole supervisor review. After the preparation of a parole violation report, the supervisor shall
review the report. If the supervisor concurs with the recommendation made, the supervisor shall submit
the report to the business office of the parole board for review and scheduling of a parole revocation
hearing, if required.
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